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� �. %�-, -,س 2,-.? ب<3<1 و*&)و+.> ب):0ا89&, -1.7 *!06ظ *4 ا"12,3 ا"0/.� �%�-, +$ *() '&%$ ا"! � 

 $*,Aأ ،,-�%��,م أن اQدب ا" ()ي ب�أ +$ أواM) ا"L)ن ا"<H,I&J)، و*> ا"F&)اء ا" 0EFر'>  S3F0ل بUة أW',&+
'&%$، زي *_^ أ/ � U0H$، ه0 آ,ن *&)وف ب\A] أ*.) ا"F&)اء، �%�-, ب):0ا *! � /J.> ه.S3 إ"$ آ<1 أول 

 '&%$ +$ أول ا"!)ب ا"&," .? اe'0"Q، 1914، وآ<1 ا")وا'? دي +$ A%? "ز'%1")وا'? دي روا'? *&)و+?، واA] ا"
?'()* ?'(U $+ 1/ ?)U $ه)ة و*> . وه,L"ا <* ,%&f9 ،?'0H ?%'� "ا <* ,%&f: ن,F�ب):0ا روا'? /0fة 

g'("ا $+ ,%fMر'?، ود�3%AQن 89&, *. ا,F�4 آS ا"0f/ 1&Fة �F,ن ب<�ي +3)ة 2,-.? �> ا"F&1 ا" ()ي، 
'&%$ 89&, أآ8) *�'%? *�'%? ا"L,ه)ة، إ/%, /0ا"$ �f* <'(F.0ن +$ *�'%? ا"L,ه)ة، + �'%? . ا" ()ي �,'4 +$ ا" �ن

 g'0A $%ر'? ، وب�3%Ahن ا"_,-.? زي ا�أول /,ج? +$ ا"  <.F',�آ8.)ة ج�ا، آk(.8 أوي أوي، بj +$ ب):0ا -,س 
lU0"ا j6%ن دي، وب):0ا ب�ا"  S0ط وآ.Aوأ [f3>- أن [E*و ،n",M ن�ا"  k(ب $%&' ،g'("ا $+ <.F',� +$ -,س 

k18 داJ" ا")وا'? دي أوي l.8/ ,-o+ ،أ-, ب!08 . ه> ا"%,س دي ب):0ا <.J/ p9و ،<.F/ p9 ,&89 ب):0ا ,-�%�
e �أن ه0 . و�F,ن *3,-4 ب.0Fف آ,ن ب.<S.r /,ج,ت *6f>r? أوي +$ د*,pq. أوي �Ff,ن *3,-4 ب.0Fف، آ,ن أ

,F�?&.t+ آ<08ا k�ن آ,F�هf&2 0] +$ اQزه)، . ن *3,-4 ب.0Fف /,ج? /0ا".p، آ,ن ب.<S.r /,ج,ت آ_.)ة، و
(.u02ا وه0 ص,./ ?)U 1>0ا،  وآfوآ ?.J-(6"ا ?uf"ا [f&2و j'ب,ر (+,Aه)ة، و,L",م، . ب,'Qا [A\ب kا"3<,ب دا (F%2ا

�F,ن ه0 ب.w 7 /,ج ،w >7 "ا $+ kأوي ه0 آ,ن دور [E* $"إ jأوي<.> ب p6f>r* . ،(زهQا $+ [f&2 0أول /,ج? ه
'&%$ k0 .f&2 آ,ن د'%$، p .f&2 j.Ao2 د'%$، و+$ -j6 ا"A lU0,+) إ"$ ب,ر'j، '&%$ *3,-4 بj ب.3<1 �> ا"u)ب، 

آ<.) *> ا"%,س دي A,+)ت إ"$ ب,ر'j، إ"$ . ودي /,ج? *E ? أوي zزم -E E6, +$ ا"3<,ب? +$ ا"lU0 دا. �,ش ه%,ك
،,.",I'6?، وا"6)ق اf>r "وا"!,ج,ت ا ،$+,L_"ق ا(وا"6 ،S)!.إ"$ ب p.إه l+,H ،ا"&,"] ه%,ك l+,Hإ"$ أ*)'3,، و 

ودي +E* k(3 ? أوي �F,ن +$ -,س آ<.)k ب<3<1 أو ب<6<3) أن . ا"A,.J$، وآ<08ا �> ا" 0:0ع داk " , رج&0ا
بk(.> . 0" ،gf>r* ,&89 j ب.& 0fا آ�kا"12,3 ا" ()ي ب.3<1 �> ا"u)ب *> E6' ,* (.q] /,ج?، و+&^ +$ -,س آ

. أ-<, �lF +$ ا"u)ب، l6H ص0رL.L/ k.?، وl6H إ'p إ"$ ب.!(S، وب<3<1 �> ا" 0:0ع داk، /,ج? *6f>r? أوي
 j6- $+'%$، و�ا" $U(F"ا"&,"] إ"$ ه0 ا w 7.ج,ت، وآ,ن 09ل /.,02ا ب,/ [E+و ،j'إ"$ ب,ر (+,A <.J/ p9 0وه

�%0ا، وب.w7F ا"<&f.] آ<.)، وب.f&2 w7F.] ا"uf,ت بt+ pL'(I.&?ا"lU0 ا"&,"] ا"J-(6$، وب. [f3> . أن [E+ 0ن ه,F�
<J/أ ?+,L_"ا [E6' ن,F�  . ا"uf,ت 9)'~ آ0'4 �F,ن E62] ثL,+? 2,-.?، هf&2 0] ا"J-(6,وي وf&2] اW.f7-hي 

 
 

 

English translation: 

 
Naturally, Naguib Mahfouz1 is not the only writer that we have in Egypt. I mean, 
thankfully, we have other people who write and who are also famous. I want to say that, 
on the whole, Egyptian literature started at the end of the 19th century. Of the famous 
poets, we have names like Ahmed Shawqi,2 for example, who was famous under the 
name of “Prince of the poets.”  We also have Muhammad Husayn Haykal,3 who wrote 
the first famous novel, and I think the name of this novel is Zeinab … and he wrote this 

                                                 
1 Naguib Mahfouz, the most famous Egyptian writer, was born in Cairo in 1911. He won the Nobel prize 
for Literature in 1988. He is the only Arab ever to have won this prestigious prize in the Literature 
category. He died recently, in 2006.  
2 Ahmed Shawqi is a pioneer of the Egyptian modern literary movement. He was born in the mid-
nineteenth century and is famous for his distinctive poetry. He has been nicknamed “Prince of the Poets.” 
3 Muhammad Husayn Haykal is an Egyptian writer and journalist. He was born at the end of the 19th 
century in Mansoura, and he is famous for his role as minister of Education in Egypt. He died in 1956.  

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


novel in 1914, at the beginning of the First World War, and it is a story of love in an 
Egyptian village. It is a beautiful novel, because we get out of the city a little bit; we get 
out of Cairo and Alexandria, and we enter the countryside, and it is beautiful because it 
gives another idea of the Egyptian people, because naturally, not all of the Egyptian 
people live in the cities. 
 
I mean, of course, the biggest city is the city of Cairo; we are about 20 million in the city 
of Cairo, so it is a very big city, a very, very big city. But there are also people living first 
of all in the other cities, such as Alexandria,4 Beni Sueif,5 Assiut,6 and all of these cities. 
And also, at the same time, there are people who live in the countryside -- I mean 
completely outside of the city. And it is important for us to speak about these people too. 
So, I liked this novel a lot for this reason. Naturally, we also have Taha Husayn.7 And 
Taha Husayn, I like him a lot, because he could not see. He was blind. And because he 
could not see, he imagined very different things in his mind. Because he could not see 
anything going on around him, he imagined a lot of things. And because of that, his 
books are exceptional. He was taught in Al-Azhar,8 in Cairo, and he traveled to Paris, so 
he learned the French language and all, and he wrote the story of his life when he was 
still young. This book was published by the name El-Ayyam, The Days, but the most 
important [thing] was Husayn’s role in society, because he gathered together two very 
different things. 
 
First of all, he was taught in Al-Azhar, so this means that his education was religious, the 
foundation of his education was religious, and, at the same time, he traveled to Paris, 
which means that he did not only write about the West -- he lived there. This is a very 
important thing we must understand in the writing of this time. A lot of these people 
traveled to Paris, to Italy, to America, and they saw the world there, they saw what 
happens there, and the cultural difference, and the different things, and the political 
difference, and they wrote about this situation when they came back. This is a very 
important idea, because there are a lot of people who write, or think that the Egyptian 
writer writes about the West without knowing anything. And, in reality, there are a lot of 
people who do that. But, of course, this is different. If you lived in the West, you saw a 
real image, and you saw what happens, and you write about this situation. It is a very 
different thing. And Taha Husayn traveled to Paris, and he understood things, and all his 
life he brought together the Oriental, religious world, and, at the same time, the French 
world. He speaks about it and supports education, and he supports the education in 
languages in an exceptional manner, because he understood that languages are a great 

                                                 
4 Alexandria is the second largest city in Egypt, situated on the North Mediterranean Coast of Egypt. It is a 
big seaport for trade, but it is also a city famous for its history and tourism, attracting both foreign and 
Egyptian tourists.   
5 Beni Sueif is a city at the very beginning of Upper Egypt, about an hour and a half from Cairo by car. It is 
a very important agricultural center. 
6 Assiut is a city in the center of Upper Egypt and the capital of the Assiut governorate.  
7 Taha Husayn was one of the most prominent writers of the twentieth century in Egypt. He was born at the 
end of the nineteenth century and died in 1973. Despite his blindness, he was the first student to earn a 
Ph.D. at the University of Cairo, and he later became Minister of Education for Egypt.  
8 Taha Hussein went to al-Azhar seminary in Cairo, the leading Sunni centre of higher Islamic education. A 
few years later, he entered the new secular University of Cairo, and he was the first to obtain a Ph.D. there.  



way to understand another culture. He learned French and he learned English in order to 
better understand the culture.  
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